
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Featured Story 

  Whisper  

 

 

 

 

 

Told by Elizabeth Steed, of L.E.A.R.N. Horse Rescue 
 

On March 1, 2012, I received a text message that would change my life 

forever. Dr. Howland Mansfield forwarded me a picture of an emaciated 

and burned Medicine Hat Paint stallion in Berkeley County, South 

Carolina. When I called Dr. Mansfield, I was shocked to learn the horse 

had not been seized by the county Animal Control Department.  
 

The images from Dr. Mansfield’s text message kept me 

awake that night consumed with concern for the untreated 

stallion and mare. I prayed for their protection since a full 24 

hours passed before receiving the call from Animal Control 

(AC). AC finally convinced the owners to allow two of the four 

horses be removed from the property. My 30 years of 

experience growing up on a working farm and in animal 

rescue would not prepare me for the scene that awaited. 
 

The property was a death trap of twisted metal, rusted 

barbed wire and sheets of discarded tin. The earth was stripped of all 

vegetation, and the trees were bare of bark as the horses scavenged for 

food of any kind. Mud and manure and urine mixed together in a noxious 

vapor that assaulted my nose and lungs. Certainly, this place was hell on 

earth for any animal. 
 

 

Once inside the horse’s pen, I made my way to a big, bay Thoroughbred 

mare who was watching from a safe distance. She was a real beauty, 
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clean legs and sweet, big eyes. She was skinny, and she was covered in 

a serious case of rain. She was also obviously carrying a heavy parasite 

load and she would need advanced dental work. 
 

The mare was what I consider a run of the mill rehabilitation case. A 

victim of her owner’s generational ignorance, when it came to basic horse 

care and management, she would make a full recovery within three 

months in our rehabilitation program. I haltered her and handed to an 

assistant. Then I saw him, and my knees buckled. 
 

I am certain that I gasped as I caught myself before kneeling. Surely the pitiful creature before me was 

not alive! He was standing with his head down, hunched over, a virtual skeleton held together by matted 

fur and cakes of putrid footing hanging from his legs. 
 

I approached him cautiously, speaking low and soft until he raised 

his head just enough to allow us to make eye contact. I froze and 

time stood still when in a whirl of emotions mixed with unknown 

sounds and smells, I believed I heard him ask, “Where have you 

been?” 
 

 “The rest of my time on that scene was spent loading the mare and 
stallion onto our trailer, completing paperwork as the owner 
‘relinquished’ custody, no seizure by the county, and pleading with 
the man and his wife to allow us to also take the pony and horse 
still inside the hellish enclosure.   

 
My pleas were met with an infuriating, silent arrogance from the well-dressed and well-fed husband. 
Driving away I refused to look back or focus on anything other than the two horses now needing our 
undivided attention. I would deal with the owner and county once the two horses with us were safe. I 
turned the rig toward the veterinary clinic not knowing the journey of a lifetime was just beginning.” 
“It took months to return Whisper to health. Throughout that time he was compliant and patient,” explained 
Elizabeth Steed on Whisper’s slow recovery.   “I slept in his stall, changed his bandages, and debrided his 
burns.  His first attempt to neigh a greeting at my return was labored, a faint whisper that delighted my 
soul.   
This horse, who today greets us with a hearty neigh, has taught me and all who know him, much about 
courage, hope, and forgiveness."    
 
Although Whisper’s recovery was guarded and uncertain at times due to his severe starvation and burn 
injuries, and except for scars left from the burns, today he is an incredible example of a vibrant, completely 
healed and beautiful horse that only love could heal to this degree.  
 
Whisper now serves as Champion and Ambassador for the work L.E.A.R.N. Horse Rescue accomplishes 
through a mission of saving the lives of creatures great and small, abandoned, neglected and abused 
throughout Charleston and the surrounding areas. 
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LEARN Lesson #1 – Condition of Horses: Generally speaking, if 

a horse’s ribs are prominent, he is too thin.  
 

Acceptable: Overall look of health, enough flesh to cover bones. 

Animal is alert, eyes bright, moves freely and easily, and has no 

obvious injuries. 

Not Acceptable: Ribs clearly defined, hip bones sticking out, 

backbone sharp, and neck scrawny, general lack of flesh. Animal has 

no energy; eyes dull, head down, ragged coat. 

Remember! Horses must have: 
 

 Water 

 Food 

 Shelter 

 Exercise 

 Hoof care 

 Regular de-worming 

 Annual Vaccinations 

 Free choice salt 
 

 
LEARN Lesson #2 – What to do if you think an animal is being 
neglected, starved and/or abused:  
First, be sure to have all the facts organized before contacting local law 
enforcement and/or a rescue organization. Start here: 
 

1. If you can safely obtain a photo or two, that can be helpful. 
However, stay on public property. Do not enter private property 
for any reason during this process.  Do not speak to or confront 
anyone that is law enforcement’s job. 
 

2. Stay calm, gather the facts, and then calmly report those facts in 
detail. Provide the following information: 
 

a. Your name and phone number 
b. Description of the horse 
c. Description of the horse’s condition 
d. Location of the horse (an address) with enough detail for 

the horse to be located.  
e. The name of the owner or caretaker of the horse, if known 

Allow the agencies and rescue organizations the time to work on the issue. 
Each must follow a protocol before stepping in.  
  

For more information on proper the care of horses, go here: 

www.schorsemenscouncil.org/uploads/2/7/9/1/27916357/standardsforhorsecaresc.pdf 

 http://www.schorsemenscouncil.org/uploads/2/7/9/1/27916357/bhc.pdf 

 
L.E.A.R.N. Horse Rescue saves and rehabilitates neglected and abused horses in need. Our goal is to eventually 

place these horses in a responsible, lifelong home. L.E.A.R.N. is an all-volunteer, 501(C) (3) For more information 
including volunteer, donation, fostering and adoption opportunities, visit: www.learnhorserescue.org/ 

“Because of the horse, my 
life has stayed on course.”  
 

 

David Grant is owner and president 
of Carolina Marsh Tacky Outdoors, 
but he is better known as the Pee 
Dee Cowboy, host of the equine 
television show, “Horse Tales.” A 
nickname that was created along 
the swamps of the Great Pee Dee 
River with his posse of hog hunters, 
the Pee Dee Cowboy is a past 
president of the Carolina Marsh 
Tacky Association and has served 6 
years on the S.C. Horsemen’s 
Council. His weekly television show, 
while based in South Carolina, has 
crossed state borders in an effort to 
promote all things horses and 
connect people who love, ride and 
own horses. He also writes a 
monthly outdoorsman column in the 
Florence Morning News. An avid 
hunter and horseman, David joined 
the initial preservation efforts of the 
endangered Marsh Tacky breed in 
2006 and now owns as many as 20 
Tackys depending on the number of 
foals on the ground at his farm in 
Florence, S.C. One of David’s 
favorite sayings (among the many 
that he has penned) is, “Because of 
the horse, my life has stayed on 
course.” 

 

 
2013 Marsh Tacky winner 

http://www.schorsemenscouncil.org/uploads/2/7/9/1/27916357/bhc.pdf
http://www.learnhorserescue.org/
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SC HORSEMEN’S COUNCIL BOARD of DIRECTORS 
 

Administrative Directors 
 
Vacant, President 
info@schorsemenscouncil.org 
 

Wanda Wood, 1st VP - Administration 
803.230.8810 
wanda.wood@schorsemenscouncil.org 

David Grant, VP - External Activities 
843.662.7806 
843.858.0181 
davidgrant@bellsouth.net 
 

Bill Steele, VP - Governmental Affairs 
803.547.1138 
803.547.4573 
803.242.9827 
schorsemenscouncil@gmail.com 

Donna W. Patterson, Treasurer 
864.654.9025 
864.506.5436 
donna.patterson@parkssterlingbank.com 

 

 
Adam Eichelberger, Veterinary Counsel 
803.726.7804 
eichelb@clemson.edu 

 
Jackie Twigg, Secretary 
803.413.5844 
schcsecretary@outlook.com 

 
District 1 Directors 

Merry Roberson 
864.862.6021 
864.915.6350 
mememerry@aol.com 

Mike Kinsey 
864.933.6713 
mike@startemright.com 

Gary Biggerstaff 
864.474.3412 
gbequinedentist@gmail.com 

 
District 2 Directors 

Kerrie Jane Taylor 
803.627.1970 
hiddenhilltopfarm@aol.com 

Lisa Zappolo 
803.499.3051 
803.730.4709 
breezyhillfarms@gmail.com 

Kenny Mullis  
803.331.6612 
kenny@blythewoodpastureservices.com 

 
District 3 Directors 

Billy Joe Williamson  
843.506.9710 
crestwoodranch@aol.com 

Pamela Worthy  
843.229.2619 
luvcows826@aol.com  
 

 

District 4 Directors 
Kathy Fisher 
803.643.0289 
803.257.3124 
fisher_kathy@hotmail.com 

Ed Scanlon 
803.617.8908 
uspaefs@earthlink.net 

 

 
District 5 Directors 

Elizabeth Steed 
843.754.8386 
elizabethsteedsc@gmail.com 

Ben Doyle 
843.723.8145 
rastamule@gmail.com 

 

 
Directors at Large 

Lellie Ward 
803.640.4918 
paradisefarmaiken@gmail.com 
 

Wendy Manos  
803.413.5844 
manos1980@comporium.net 

Carl Cartwright 
864.449.1189  
864.801.3860 
ccartwright32@yahoo.com 

 
 

 
Board Support 
 

Wanda Wood, Electronic Media 
803.230.8810 
info@schorsemenscouncil.org 
 

Marsha Hewitt, SCDA Equine Specialist Liaison  
803.734.0106  / 803.727-6420 
mhewitt@scda.sc.gov 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Districts of SC 
Horsemen's Council 

mailto:info@schorsemenscouncil.org
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American Horse Council’s 2015 Issues Forum and Committees Met in 

Washington DC 

The American Horse Council’s National Issues Forum, sponsored by Luitpold Animal Health, on June 16 in 

Washington, DC feature speakers and panels from across the horse industry on “Protecting and Promoting the 

Horse.”   The topic was addressed by representatives from Federal agencies and various sectors of the horse 

industry. This year’s National Issues Forum was held during the AHC’s annual convention.   

Gary Woodward, Deputy Under Secretary for Marketing and Regulatory Programs, Animal and Plant Health 

Inspection Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, kicked off the program.  His agency, APHIS, may have the 

most day-to-day federal interaction with the horse industry of any department of the federal government.  He was 

joined by USDA staff from APHIS and other departments to explain USDA’s relationship with the horse 

community and its efforts to protect the health of horses and support the continued viability of the 

industry.  USDA leaders and staff present to review the Department’s goals, program direction, allocation of 

resources, and opportunities for the horse industry.  The Forum featured presentations on several programs to 

protect and promote the horse. 

Attendees were provided an update on several new and unique efforts to promote horses to the public with a 

presentation entitled “Promoting the Equine Experience.”  This panel included an update by Patti Colbert of PCE 

Enterprises on “Time to Ride,” the initiative of the American Horse Council’s Marketing Alliance.  The Time to 

Ride Challenge returned in 2015 as a grassroots campaign for the horse community to grow the horse. 

Ross Peddicord of the Maryland Horse Industry Board provided an overview of Maryland’s institution of a 

statewide network of Horse Discovery Centers as part of the Board’s effort to raise the level of public awareness 

of Maryland’s equestrian traditions and equine activities.  These recently-licensed Horse Discovery Centers 

welcome people of all ages and experience into their barns to learn about horses in a friendly and knowledgeable 

environment. 

Also, presenting was Anne Sabatino Hardy of Horse Country, Inc.  a nonprofit organization that was formed to 

promote and arrange tours of Kentucky farms, equine clinics, and local Kentucky attractions.  Horse Country 

hopes to capitalize on its unique location in the “Horse Capital” of the world to promote the story of the horse, 

from birth, to racing, and back to breeding, to the public in order to attract more fans to racing and the horse.  

The Forum focused on organizations and individual’s intent on keeping kids involved in equestrian activities 

during their years in college when many seemingly fall out of the industry.  Without these organizations and 

programs, the industry could lose more participants.  

“Going to College” a panel that includes Meghan Boenig, equestrian coach at the University of Georgia, 

representing the National Collegiate Equestrian Association; Patte Zumbrun, Equestrian Director at Goucher 

College, representing the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association; and Cindy Schonholtz, Director of Industry 
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Outreach for the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association.  All of these organizations promote riding and 

equestrian sports at colleges, either independently or with the National Collegiate Athletic Association.   

Simultaneously with the AHC meetings was a day long Coalition of State Horse Councils (CSHC) business 

meeting. The CSHC consists of 38 state horse council members.  Each state member has a voting delegate and 

alternate. The CSHC works on issues like how to help state horse councils with organization and program ideas. 

They also offer support information about working with land managers to maintain access to public and private 

lands, as well as existing and emerging issues that are affecting horse owners and their activities adversely. Bud 

Wills and Dr. Ann Swinker from Penn State University are delegates representing Pennsylvania on this coalition.  

Dr. Ann Swinker Penn State University sits on 

the AHC Health and Regulatory Committee 

representing the Coalition of State Horse 

Councils. This committee works on the 

important issue that the horse community is 

just one step from a calamity and that calamity 

is a disease outbreak of such proportion as to 

widely imperil the health of our horses and 

threaten the economic viability of our industry. 

The ever-present risk is due to the equine 

industry’s reliance on the timely movement of 

healthy horses for sales, breeding, racing, 

showing, work and recreation. In this 

environment, an infectious disease outbreak 

can result in federal or state restrictions on 

horse movement to stop the spread of the 

disease. 

Gwen Wills is one of two CSHC delegates who represented that group on the AHC Recreation Committee. The 

Recreation Committee discusses issues and makes recommendations to the AHC about federal level regulation 

and legislation affecting the use of equine on public and private land.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Are you Protected?  
The SC Horsemen' Council is very excited to offer its members Personal Excess Liability 
Insurance. For a small fee you can be protected. 
 
When you think of horses and insurance, you probably think of hurdles... Equisure, pride 
themselves on giving you a smooth ride.  
Because they employ insurance people who are horse owners, competitors and equestrian 
participants, they really know the industry inside and out. The unexpected in the horse world can 
be costly, but they have put together affordable coverage for your peace of mind.   
Protect Your Passion Read more http://www.schorsemenscouncil.org/insurance.html 
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RIDE FOR YOUR TUITION!  

 

THE SOUTH CAROLINA 

HORSEMEN'S COUNCIL WANTS TO 

HELP PAY FOR YOUR CO LLEGE!  
 
 

The South Carolina Horsemen’s Council is 
committed to providing scholarship funding to 
outstanding young equestrians in SC through our 
Youth Scholarship Program.  If you are a student in 
grades eleven, twelve, or in a college or technical 
school program and eighteen years or 
younger, you are eligible for the SC State Fair 
Equine Scholarship competition.   
 

 
The SC Horsemen’s Council and Farm Bureau Federation are pleased to sponsor The SC State 
Fair Equine Scholarship.  To date SCHC has awarded $12,000 in Scholarships. The SCFB Federation 
will provide a $2000 scholarship to the top scoring individual.  The SC Horsemen’s Council will provide 
a $1500  
 
Scholarship to the second highest scoring individual and $500 to the third. The competition will be held 
on Friday, October 23 and Saturday, October 24, 2015.  
   
The application form, guidelines, and entry forms for the 4-H Youth Horse Show are available on the 
SC State Fair website at     
http://www.scstatefair.org/p/get-involved/exhibits-guide-index/youth-horse/459 
 
Deadlines are strictly enforced.  Applicant must be an exhibitor at the SC State Fair Youth Horse Show 
and must have entered by Sept. 1 Scholarship application to be considered.  Be sure to get 
your application forms and entry forms in before the September 18, 2015 deadline.   
 
Good luck to all 2015 applicants. 
 
   Ashley McCarter was the 2014 winner of the SC Horsemen's Council $1500 Youth Scholarship. 
Ashtyn Taylor Kinney received the $500 SC Horsemen’s Council Youth Scholarship  
The Farm Bureau Federation sponsored the first place of $2000 which was presented to Aubrey Miller.   
 
   The SCHC congratulates all of the participants and is pleased to co-sponsor the SC State Fair 
Equestrian Scholarship.  If you are a SC high school student in grade 11 or 12 or enrolled in higher 
education and 18 years or younger on January 1 of 2015, you are eligible for the 2015 scholarship 
competition.  Scholarship information is usually available on line from the SCHC website. 
  

Pictured are 2014 scholarship applicants 

http://www.scstatefair.org/p/get-involved/exhibits-guide-index/youth-horse/459
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SC Horsemen’s Council  

2015 Sponsors 

 

DIAMOND $2000+ 
American Heart Association Beach Ride 
Carolina Trail Rider Magazine 
Clemson University Livestock Poultry Health  
Horse Tales 
Marsh Tacky Outdoors  
Palmetto Carriage Works  
SC Department of Agriculture 
Southeast Equine Magazine  
The Barn Book 
 
GOLD $1000+ 
Anne Springs Close Greenway  
Lakeview Plantation 
SC Equine Park 
Southern Eights Farm 
 
SILVER $500+ 
Manning Feed Mill and Supply  
Mike Kinsey Start’em Right 
Sensor Enterprises dba McDonald's 
Taggert V Studios 
 
BRONZE $250+ 
Blythewood Pasture Services 
Carolina Country Store  
Nutramax Laboratories, Inc. 
PMC, Inc. Organizational Consulting 
SC Hoofbeats 
 
BUSINESS $100+ 
 A.B. Poe & Co. Farmer’s Exchange  
 Camden Clinic of Chiropractic  
Carolina Fresh Farms Rock Hill 
Colony Inn 
Horsing Around Western Pleasure 
Leather Honey LLC 
Park Sterling Bank  
SC Farm Bureau Federation  
SC State Guard  
Tractor Supply Company Store 1502 
The Tack Room 
York Electric Cooperative 

 

  

 
 

SC Horses = SC Business 
 

   The South Carolina Horsemen’s Council is the 

only statewide organization that works for the 

benefit of the equine community and the industry 

we support, regardless of breed, riding style  

or activity preference. 
 

Connect, Communicate, Educate 
 

 

 
Become a Sponsor of the SCHC! 

Sponsorship provides advertising 

 

 in our newsletters, 
 on our web site and Facebook 
 at our events, clinics & workshops 

 
Your support helps provide funding for  

youth scholarship, stallions to gelding 

 grants and other activities.  

 

Sponsorship helps the  

South Carolina Horse Industry! 
 

Join today 
www.schorsecouncil.org 

 
The South Carolina Horsemen’s Council 

 is a Section501(c) 3 all-volunteer  
state-wide non-profit organization. 
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FEB 6TH 2016 
SC HORSE EXPO 
 

The SC Horsemen’s Council is holding its 23rd Annual 
Expo at T. Ed Garrison Arena in Clemson, SC. The SC 
Horse Expo will provide a valuable experience for horse 
enthusiasts throughout the southeast. Our Annual 
Meeting will kick off our expo at 9:30. Join us for Coffee 
and donuts, Members get in free!  
   

Vendors- Clinicians -Parade of Disciplines 
 Tack & Merchandise Auction 

 
ACTHA Obstacle Challenge Feb 6th and Competitive 
Trail Challenge Feb 7th.  Each activity offers horse 
enthusiasts an exceptional opportunity to learn, shop, 
network, and be entertained for of all disciplines, breeds, 
and skill levels. 

 

 
 

South Carolina 
Horsemen’s 

Council 

 

Fun Filled Day of 
Equine Activities! 

 

ACTHA  
Obstacle Challenge  
Competitive Trail 

Challenge 

 

Vendors 
Clinicians 
Parade of 
Disciplines 

Tack Auction 

Au 

Annual Meeting  
 @ 9:30 AM 

 

803.230.8810 

www.schorsecouncil.org 
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Mineral Supplements for Horses 
 

Your horse’s need for dietary mineral supplements depends on several factors.  Horses that only 
graze pasture land have different mineral needs than horses that are stall kept and fed a processed 
grain product.  The presence of micro minerals such as selenium found in pasture grass will vary 
geographically due to differences in soil type.  A horse’s need for the common trace minerals such as 
zinc, manganese, copper, iron, and cobalt depends on the horse’s age, how much it is worked, 
geographic location by vegetation zone and soil type, climate, and diet.  

 
Pasture grazers that are fed hay forage during the winter months should have their green grass 

analyzed for nutrient, vitamin and mineral content in order to know what may be lacking in their diet.  
Also for winter hay feeding, vitamin and mineral content in hay will be more limited due to the leaching 
as hay ages.  Many grain feeds provide a balanced diet with proper amounts of vitamins and minerals 
included.  Supplementing these feeds with additional vitamins and minerals may be unnecessary and 
expensive.   

 
There are differing philosophies on providing free choice salt with trace minerals in block or 

loose granular form.  Blocks are more convenient for pasture grazers and can be left out in the 
weather.  Granular is easier to monitor for stall kept horses and can be added by the tablespoon per 
feeding as prescribed by a veterinarian.  One thing is certain.  The sales team of any given product 
manufacturer has the best product on the market.  Do your homework before deciding to purchase any 
product.   

 
There are several indicators of dietary deficiency.  Poor hoof condition, dull and thin hair can all 

be indicators of a lack of dietary protein, vitamins or minerals.  Blood analysis is a safe approach to 
dietary condition while hair analysis is not recommended as an indicator of dietary deficiencies.  
However, coat condition is a good indicator of a health and balanced diet.   

 
Before investing in any feed and supplement regime, please consult your veterinarian or equine 

nutritional dietician for a full analysis of your horse’s physical condition, work level, and pasture 
condition.  This may seem extensive, but will prove to be very informative and possibly cost effective in 
the long run.  This exercise will make the experience for you and your horses the best that it can be. 

 
 

                                                                                                  By Bill Steele  
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Contact: Clemson University Livestock Poultry Health 

Dr. Boyd Parr   bparr@clemson.edu 
  Dr. Adam Eichelberger eichelb@clemson.edu  
 
COLUMBIA -- With the return of the mosquito-borne disease season, Boyd Parr, S.C. state veterinarian and 
director of Clemson University Livestock Poultry Health, urges horse owners to maintain current vaccinations 
for Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE), West Nile Virus (WNV) and rabies for their horses. 
 
South Carolina led the country in 2013 with 49 confirmed cases of EEE, a serious, mosquito-borne illness in 
horses that can also affect humans.  The number of EEE cases reported last year fell to just seven -- in large 
part thanks to vaccinations, Parr said. 
 
“In South Carolina we routinely see EEE cases reported as early as June, making now a good time to vaccinate 
or for a booster on previously vaccinated horses,” Parr said. “We think the value of vaccinating was shown by 
the significant reduction in cases this past year as many more horse owners decided to vaccinate their horses 
after EEE took its toll in 2013.”  
  
EEE in horses is preventable by vaccination. Parr said horse owners should consult with a veterinarian to be 
sure vaccinations against both EEE and WNV are up-to-date. The majority of horses that succumb to one of 
these infections are not properly vaccinated.  
  
The EEE virus is maintained in nature through a cycle involving the freshwater swamp mosquito, Culiseta 
melanura, commonly known as the blacktailed mosquito.  Two to three days after becoming infected with EEE 
virus, a mosquito becomes capable of transmitting the virus. Infected mosquitoes can transmit the disease 
when they bite horses and humans. 
  
Symptoms usually develop in horses from two to five days after exposure.  Symptoms of EEE infection in 
horses include stumbling, circling, head pressing, depression or apprehension, weakness of legs, partial 
paralysis, the inability to stand, muscle twitching or death.  Nine of every 10 horses infected with EEE virus die 
from the disease. 
 
Any livestock, including horses that display neurologic signs -- such as stumbling, circling, head pressing, 
depression or apprehension -- must be reported to the state veterinarian at 803-788-2260 within 48 hours, 
according the state law.  
 
EEE Disease Map  
http://diseasemaps.usgs.gov/eee_sc_veterinary.html 
 
SC Equine Vaccine Recommendations 
http://www.clemson.edu/public/lph/ahp/images/horsevaccines.pdf 
 

SC State Veterinarian urges vaccination of S.C. 

Horses 

 

mailto:bparr@clemson.edu
mailto:eichelb@clemson.edu
http://diseasemaps.usgs.gov/eee_sc_veterinary.html
http://www.clemson.edu/public/lph/ahp/images/horsevaccines.pdf
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34th Annual American Heart Association Beach 

Ride 

Wednesday, November 4th - Sunday, 

November 8th, 2015 

Lakewood Camping Resort, Myrtle Beach, SC  

www.AHABeachRide.org 

 
 
The South Carolina Horsemen's Council wants You to share your expertise. Volunteer for a committee and 
be active in your SC Horsemen's Council. 
 
The SCHC encourage all SCHC members to volunteer for one or more of our committees. The success of SCHC 
depends completely upon volunteers giving of their time and talents. Only through the personal participation of 
our members, can we continue to achieve all that we do. Check out our current active committees let us know 
how you would like to become involved. If you would like to join a committee email 
info@schorsemenscouncil.org  with committee name, your name and contact information.  
 

Annual Meeting and Expo Committee  
Members of committee plan and execute the Expo by scheduling events, vendors, participants, program and 
all other activities associated with Expo. 
 

District Committees:  Each District board members and general members for event planning, partnerships, 
membership, sponsorship, etc. 
 

Education Committee 
Determine what the educational needs are on equine subjects, coordinate special educational activities as 
appropriate, obtaining speakers, written materials, web links and other pertinent information.  
 

Electronic Media Advisory Committee-Electronic Media Specialist is Chair 
Coordinate with officers to use broad based communication program to inform SCHC members of activities, 
events, and issues.  
 

Membership Committee 
Recommend materials & programs to promote membership growth, orient new members, and provide 
sustaining benefits.  
 

Trails Committee 
Maintain close liaison with state and federal trails agencies. Notify members of public meetings regarding horse 
trails on public lands.  Maintain contact with in-state horse clubs, regional trails organizations, national trails 
organizations, and other groups regarding trails.    

http://www.ahabeachride.org/
mailto:info@schorsemenscouncil.org
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Around The Barn with Billy Joe 

         
Today's Feed Choices 
    A few years ago, feeding horses and mules 
was a simple task. Horse owners of nearly all 
types would go down to the local feed store, 
and get a bag of oats or corn and feed their 
animals. I remember my father had three mules. 
He would use one mule in the morning, the 
second mule in afternoon and the third mule 
would be off that day. They were rotated each 
day, the two mules that worked that day got 
more corn and oats than the mule that was off. I 
guess that was his way of balancing their 
nutritional needs. Today we have many different 
rations and three basic forms of feed. These 
three forms are sweet (textured), pelleted 
and extruded, but that is another subject 
altogether. Today I want to discuss a few 
different feeds designed for horses in different 
stages of life. As a Bartlett Milling Company 
Representative, I will use a few of our feeds for 
this illustration. 
1. Breeding and Growth Formula - This is a 
multi-purpose sweet feed for broodmares, 
weanlings, and yearlings. It is also for growth, 
training and breeding. It is suitable for pregnant 
and lactating broodmares, two year olds in light 
training, and performance horses not under 
extreme exercise stress. This feed is a 14-6 
(8% fiber). 
2. Performance Pellet Gold Formula - This is a 
high caloric dense 8% fat feed for high-
performance horses. High energy ingredients, 
complimented with pure soy oil, helps meet the 

energy requirements of horses under exercise 
stress. Supplemental Lysine and Methionine are 
at the correct levels. Important additives, such 
as yeast culture, chelated trace minerals, and 
vitamin E are included to ensure complete 
nutrition for high-performance horses. This is a 
12.5-8, 7% fiber ration.  
3. Senior Formula- This is a molasses coated, 
sweet pellet for senior and geriatric horses. 
Designed by Kentucky Equine Research to help 
maintain desired body condition, while 
promoting good health and longevity. Highly 
digestible (beet pulp), easily chewed ingredients 
promote good consumption, while supporting 
good gastrointestinal health. This is a 13-5, 16% 
fiber. 
4. Steady Energy is a low starch, pelleted feed 
for active horses. Also a KER design, it is for 
horses that cannot tolerate high starch feed. 
Steady Energy contains vegetable oil and 
multiple sources of highly digestible fiber (beet 
pulp), providing a steady supply of energy to 
help reduce spikes in blood glucose and insulin. 
It is a 12-6, 15% fiber.  All KER feeds have 
organic chelated minerals.   
  These are just a few of the many equine 
rations available today. So my best advice 
would be to determine the requirements of your 
unique horse. Bartlett Milling Co. partnered with 
Kentucky Equine Research with Microsteed, 
can help you determine your nutritional needs 
for your horse. Until next time, Keep your barn 
clean and your livestock fed. 

                                                                    
                                                                                 Billy Joe Williamson 
                                                                                 Bartlett Milling Co. 
                                                                                 843-506-9710 
                                                                                 b.williamson@bartlett-grain.com 
  
*** www.microsteed.com  -Nutritional management and ration evaluation software for horses, which 
was developed by Kentucky Equine Research 
 
 

https://mail.bartlett-grain.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=oUN6WCae_Eu4ewKEPQSPZZKmQ-3abNIIQa3qwsgR8290VSKpJkwdcJWQUXcmk-stsY0wCTYcIjU.&URL=mailto%3ab.williamson%40bartlett-grain.com
https://mail.bartlett-grain.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=oUN6WCae_Eu4ewKEPQSPZZKmQ-3abNIIQa3qwsgR8290VSKpJkwdcJWQUXcmk-stsY0wCTYcIjU.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.microsteed.com
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SCHC Horse Welfare 

Committee Report to 

Members 

 
HWC Committee Members:  Betty 
Rankin, Chair; Wanda Wood; Bill 
Steele; Donna Patterson; Mike 
Kinsey; Merry Roberson; Elizabeth 
Steed. 

 

The Stallions to Geldings 
Grant Program:  181 
equines gelded since 
2010 
 
The Stallions to Geldings 
program continues to 
provide grants to owners 
who have equines to geld 
and need assistance.   
 
These grants are available 
depending on SCHC funds.  
The application for grants 
is located on the SCHC 
Website at 
http://www.schorsemesco
uncil.org/stallions-to-
geldings.html.   
The mission of the stallions 
to geldings grant program 
is to provide assistance to 
those who have stallions 

that need to be gelded.    
The majority of grants 
cover a percentage of the 
procedure cost per equine.  
In emergency cases the 
grants cover the entire cost 
of the procedures.  The 
SCHC negotiates with the 
preferred vet of the 
applicant for the best price.   
All parties are informed in 
writing as to what SCHC will 
pay per procedure and 
what the applicant will pay.  
The SCHC pays the vet 
directly upon invoice of the 
agreed grant amount.  
  
Horse Help Hotline   
 
The Horse Welfare 
Committee maintains a list 
of organizations which have 
agreed to be listed as a 
contact for people who 
need immediate assistance 
to help horses.  SCHC 
receives calls from horse 
owners, people who see 
horses in need, and on 
occasion animal control and 
law enforcement.   With all 
calls, SCHC committee 

members take the 
information and make the 
appropriate calls in a non-
judgmental way.  Once the 
call has been made to the 
appropriate contact, SCHC 
is no longer involved other 
than as a resource if asked. 
   
   The SCHC Horse Help 
Hotline mission is not that 
of law enforcement or 
rescue or advice.  The HWC 
is a conduit for information 
and offers confidentiality, 
especially to those making 
neglect or abuse calls.   
Some calls result in animal 
control educating owners 
as to what needs to change 
and following up on 
situations to make sure 
changes have been made; 
others involve law 
enforcement and the 
removal of horses. The best 
calls are when an owner 
calls for specific assistance 
and a rescue in an area is 
contacted to check with 
owners and provide that 
help and of course 
education.  
 

  
About Our Organization… 

 

The South Carolina Horsemen's Council was incorporated as a SC non-profit corporation, April 14, 1993.  

 It is a state-wide, all volunteer 501 c(3) Tax Exempt organization. This 501c3 tax exempt status was granted by 

the IRS December, 24, 2009 (retroactive to August 28, 2009); and replaced the 2002 agricultural 501c5 status. 

 

http://www.schorsemescouncil.org/stallions-to-geldings.html
http://www.schorsemescouncil.org/stallions-to-geldings.html
http://www.schorsemescouncil.org/stallions-to-geldings.html
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FOR THE LATEST ON EVENTS & CLINICS HAPPENING IN AND AROUND SC PLEASE 
JOIN OUR EMAIL BLAST AT http://eepurl.com/RomJP AND FACEBOOK PAGE AT  
http://facebook.com/pages/south-carolina-horsemens-council 

 
www.schorsemenscouncil.org 

The South Carolina Horsemen’s Council is a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization 
 

http://eepurl.com/RomJP
http://facebook.com/pages/south-carolina-horsemens-council
http://www.schorsemenscouncil.org/
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Anderson County Sheriff’s Volunteer Mounted Search and Rescue  

Members of the Anderson County Sheriff’s Volunteer Mounted Search and 
Rescue team (MSaR) conducted a training ride consisting of camping at 
Whetstone Campground, advanced obstacle solutions, mountain navigation 
and map reading. 

Team Leader Randy Creamer is preparing the team for more technical 
application outside of Anderson County.  Horsemanship coaches were from 
Kinsey’s Start ‘em Right, Senior Intern McKenzie Mason, Resident Assistant 
Trainer Lori Childress, and Mike Kinsey.   The three coaches are all members 
of South Carolina Horsemen’s Council.  Mike serves on the SCHC board of 
directors.   

Randy Creamer, MSaR Team Leader, leading a crossing of 
the Chattooga River. 

  (L to R) Randy Creamer, McKenzie Mason, Mike Kinsey, 
and Neal McGrath practicing on getting their horse’s 
attention, without over control as they make a rocky river 
crossing. 

 

The MSaR team taking a break on the trail to discuss 
terrain features, map reading, and land navigation. 

 

 

Randy Creamer, Mike Kinsey,  
and Neal McGrath on the trail with MSaR. 

 

 

 

A tired MSaR horse at the end of day 1 of the three day 
exercise.  Horses were tied to overhead lines, fed, watered, 
and rested for another day’s training.   Members camped out 
in sub-freezing weather as part of the search training. 

Mike Kinsey, Senior Trainer, ACSO MSaR 
StartemRight.com jmkinsey@kinseyhorses.com  864-933-6713 
 

mailto:jmkinsey@kinseyhorses.com
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Eventing in South Carolina 
 
The equestrian sport of eventing is alive and well in South Carolina. What is Eventing, you may ask? 
Eventing is divided up into two categories. There are Horse Trials and there are Three Day Events. Both are based on the military 
requirements of a war horse. Both sports consist of three phases. Eventing is the Triathlon of equestrian sport. 
 

The first phase is Dressage. This is a French word that means training. Dressage teaches the 
horse to accept the commands from the rider to move forward and backward, sideways, extend or 
collect. These movements would enable the soldier to dodge their opponents lance, sword or 
arrow. These would be similar movements for a bull fighting horse to dodge the horns of a bull. 
These exercises take many years to perfect. The training requires strength building, trust and 
understanding from both the horse and the rider. Now that we do not use horses in war like the 
olden days, Dressage has developed into an art form that is judged subjectively. The dressage 
phase of Eventing shows us the basic training skills the horses will need to perform the next two 
phases. 

 
Cross Country simulates what the horse and rider will find out in the open. This requires a horse to be well 
trained enough to jump anything in his way without question. A good cross country horse is brave, has a big 
bold galloping stride that can adjust to uneven terrain. The horse will encounter ditches, drop fences, banks 
up and down, water, may have to jump a jump with a roof over it as well as multiple combination questions. 
The rider walks the course before riding it. At the upper levels the riders will walk the course 3 times to 
formulate a plan of attack. The horses do not get to see the course beforehand. Training horses to answer 
all the questions of the cross country is another very time consuming game. Cross country courses can vary 
from five minutes to twelve minutes at the top of the International scale. Lower end (starter) courses usually 
have about ten jumps. At the top end of the sport (Four star level) there will be a maximum of forty five 
jumping efforts. 
 

The third and final phase is called Show Jumping. The purpose of the 
show Jumping is to show that the horse was prepared well enough to show that he could come back 
the next day after jumping the rigorous cross country and be fit enough to be very careful and 
complete a course of jumps that knock  down with the slightest touch on the third day accruing 
penalty points. Cross country jumping is against the clock. The horses are required to gallop at a fast 
pace over very solid fixed obstacles. These jumps are required to be fixed into the ground so they 
will not move if hit or run into. The horses gallop with a flatter more ground covering stride. The stride 
of a big galloping horse can often be up to sixteen feet.  They will be judged on jumping faults 

(refusals and or falls). 
 
Show Jumping requires a shorter, more collected stride. Courses are generally set on a twelve foot stride. This can be difficult to create 
and maintain on a horse that may be tired or sore from the previous day. These competitions will only be cancelled by lightning. So 
horses may have to have jumped in pouring rain and deep mud the day before, adding to the severity of the test. 
 
The objective is to have the fewest number of penalty points at the end of the three phases. Dressage is the only phase judged 
subjectively. From then on you are against the clock and must jump clear. The horse and rider team with the lowest number wins. 
 
There are many levels to our sport. There is a level for everyone. The beginning levels are not complicated but the challenge is the same 
for everyone. The thrill of putting together the three phases with your horse is exuberating. Creating the bond, the trust required between 
horse and rider is what it is all about. 
 

For more information regarding the sport of Eventing, USEventing.com our National organization or the South Carolina Dressage and Combined 
Training Association at SCDCTA.com or contact Lellie Ward Paradisefarmaiken@gmail.com 
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Spring is here and District 1 has been busy with 
projects and events with our equine friends!  
 

Gary Biggerstaff, Equine 
Dentist, held an Equine 
Dental Clinic in March 
at Pam Riddle’s Farm, 
Fountain Inn, SC, for 

the local 4-H club. 
 
 He shared information with the 4-H’ers about the 
importance of taking 
care of our horse 
buddies. The kids 
were taught the 
proper way to 
care for their 
horses’ teeth and 
issues our equines 
may have such as 
improper alignment, abscesses, floating, and 
removal. Gary is available for clinics and will travel  
Contact Gary Biggerstaff  864.474.3412 
gbequinedentist@gmail.com   
 
 Mike Kinsey, Start ‘Em Right Horsemanship, has 
also been busy with 2 clinics, March & May, for the 

required training exercises for the Anderson County 
Sheriff’s Volunteer Equine Mounted Search and 
Rescue Organization. The volunteers continue to 
hone the member’s knowledge of tying, feeding, 
and managing horses overnight in preparation for 
longer searches, and negotiating river fords and 
rugged mountain terrain during searches. For more 
information regarding Mike’s clinics, or even 
starting a horse off the proper way, you can also 
reach Mike Kinsey through the SCHC website, or 
www.StartemRight.com.  
 
   Merry Roberson has also attended 2 major trail 
rides, Manchester State Forest and Open ride in 
March, and Ward Open Trail Ride in April, where 
she set up a SC Horse Council information area to 
share news and membership information for the 
council. SCHC also offers Equine Ins. Now!! Please 
check out the Insurance Information below.  
Reminder: you must be a member of the SC Horse 
Council to acquire the insurance. 
 
District 1 is proud to announce the returning of the 
Annual EXPO to our District. Please mark your 
calendars for FEBRUARY 6, 2016 at T. Ed Garrison 
Arena, Clemson. See You There!

 
Happy Trails, Your District 1 Directors 
Merry Roberson, Mike Kinsey, Gary Biggerstaff, and Officer Donna Patterson, SCHC Treasure 
 
 

The District 2 news 

District 2 joined efforts with District 1 in putting up tie racks at Kings Mountain State Park. 
 This was a joint effort with local boy scouts. The results were awesome!  

                   

The District 1 news 

http://www.startemright.com/
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Article by District 2 Director Kenny Mullis  

Horse Pasture Management Basics 
 

Managing pastures for horses can be complex 
and challenging. To be successful you need to 
understand a few basic concepts. The following 
are some of the most frequent topics that come 
up when talking with horse owners. 
 
The three most important things to do when 
establishing or improving a pasture are first - 
get a soil analysis, second - get a soil analysis 
and third - get a soil analysis. It is probably the 
most valuable and cheapest tool available for 
pasture management. A detailed analysis of 
your soil can be obtained from Clemson 
University for only $6 and can save both time 
and money. It will tell you the amount of lime to 
apply to obtain the appropriate pH for your 
forage as well as which soil nutrients are 
deficient and how much of each needs to be 
added. Applying lime and fertilizer without a soil 
analysis is similar to a doctor treating a patient 
for cancer without first determining what type of 
cancer is present and how advanced it is. 
 
In order to get accurate soil analysis results it is 
important to use the correct procedure when 
collecting soil samples. This information can be 
found on the Clemson website 
(http://www.clemson.edu/public/regulatory/ag_s
vc_lab/soil_testing/collecting_samples.html). 
Make sure that your sample is coded for the 

correct pasture forage and not for a lawn grass. 
There are some very important differences 
between the management of lawns and 
pastures. 
 
After receiving your soil analysis report the first 
order of business is to address low pH issues 
by adding lime. Soil pH is important because 
the critical nutrients for forage grass health and 
growth are not available for plant uptake if it is 
not at the correct level. Therefore, any fertilizer 
that is applied when the pH is out of the 
required range (generally 6.0-6.5 for South  
 
 
Carolina forages) will be wasted and will most 
likely be well utilized by undesirable weeds. 
Lime normally takes 2-3 months (or longer in 
some cases) to adjust the soil pH so it should 
be applied well before the start of the forage 
growing season. 
 
The presence of weeds can be another 
challenge. There is no one method to 
successfully controlling weeds. The proper use 
of herbicides, mowing, fertilization and 
controlling grazing heights all play a very 
important role in controlling and preventing an 
infestation of weeds. Herbicides can be very 
safe and effective if, and only if, the proper 
product is used and used correctly. There have 
been numerous instances where herbicides 
have gotten a bad rap due to problems caused 
by improper use. There is no one herbicide that 
is effective on all pasture weeds so it is very 
important that the target weeds are correctly 
identified before a herbicide is selected. 
 
If you need help interpreting a soil analysis 
report, identifying weeds or developing a 
pasture management plan contact Clemson 
Extension, NRCS or a reputable private 
consultant.



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 SAVE THE DATE February 6, 2016 

 

 The SCHC is excited to announce our Annual meeting 

  will be held before our 2016Expo. Members get in  

  FREE! Come enjoy Coffee and Donuts while you take 

  part in what’s happening in YOUR council.  

 
 

Be part of the SC equine 
community. Help promote, 
protect and further our right 
to own and keep horses and 
other equines for business 
and recreation.   Take 
advantage of discounts 
offered by The SCHC, local 
businesses and the 
American Horse Council. 
Know what is going on in the 
state that concerns our 
horses and our public lands. 
Take part in sponsored trail 
rides, clinics and programs. 

 SCHC Annual Meeting & Expo 
 

Mailing address: 
668 Burns Road 

Smyrna, SC 29743 
 

PHONE: 
(803) 230-8810 

 
 

E-MAIL: 
info@schorsemenscouncil.org 

 
WEBSITE: 

www.schorsemenscouncil.org  

We’re on the Facebook! 

See us at: 

https://www.facebook.com/pages
/South-Carolina-Horsemens-

Council/248248195244542 

SC HORSEMEN’S COUNCIL 
668 Burns Road 

Smyrna, SC 29743 

 

serve the horse community, 
to educate our members, 
our elected and government 
officials, and the general 
public about the benefits of 
equestrian activities.   
 
The SCHC is now offering 
Personal Excess Liability 
Insurance is offered through 
Equisure Inc. Member would 
be covered $1,000,000. 
Read more on SCHC website.  
 

Qualify for discounted 
tickets to the annual Equine 
Expo. Receive Council 
UPDATEs, newsletters and 
News Flashes 
 
The SCHC is the only 
statewide organization that 
works for the benefit of the 
equine community and the 
industry we support.  It 
represents all breeds, riding 
styles and activity 
preferences.  Your support 
helps The SCHC to better 

 

Why Should I Join or Rejoin? 

mailto:info@schorsemenscouncil.org
http://www.schorsemenscouncil.org/

